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My Darling Effie: 
      I have been visiting with the Middletown folks a little tonight.  I don’t think I reddyo read 
you Miss Pease letter that I got last June.  I meant to have & started to last summer several 
times but I think you never saw it.  I enclose it with this for you to read.  Don’t you think it is 
very newsy & you don’t know the folks but it tells lots I wanted to know.  Dear old 
Middletown[,] how it has gotten hold of my affections & the dear friends in the faculty there.  
But I have got enough to mourn for without mourning for them but I fear it will be long before I 
shall get into such a set again_  O Darling your letter was there all ready for me this morning 
and O my own it was lovely.  Darling do you know you are writing love letters[,] real genuine 
love letters[?]  I can seem to feel you so much nearer in them than I used to.  I guess it is mainly 
because I know you so much better but it is partly because you let me see more & write more 
about it.  O my love[,] how dear dear dear you are to me & what a large place you have taken.  
No you have taken all_  I am so glad that you got the Newburgh letter.  Now you have had them 
all them for I feel pretty sure that the others were in safe hands.  I didn’t mean quite Darling 
that I was disappointed in Niagara.  I was really the reverse for I saw much more than I had 
expected to be able to see & got a far better idea of the whole place than I had anticipated 
being able to do.  I rather hooted at the idea of seeing anything at all & had said you know that I 
had as much of an idea without seeing it at all than as I could get from the car window.  But I 
was wrong.  I dont consider that I have really seen the falls at all.  I had just a glimpse[,] that is 
all[,] & don’t feel at all that it is fair to consider that I have seen them.  You are right in saying 
that one must be near to take them in at all & I had only a birds eye view.  They were smaller as 
I saw them than I had pictured them in my mind but I didn’t get the slightest impression of 
them that I could judge from.  But the gorge[,] the rapids & that beautiful green water[,] O they 
were lovely, lovely_  If I could have had two hours there I could have gotten a faint idea of 
things at the falls.  Now I feel that I have really just about none at all.  But Darling I didn’t want 
to stop there.  I wasn’t in shape to enjoy then.  I shall see them with you some time & feel 
content to wait till that time comes _  But we wont go by the West Shore.  I approve fully your 
condemnation of that corporation & their silly nonsense.  I was alarmed all night knowing it was 
such a horrible night & the train was behind time.  But we had no accident[,] thank fortune & 
not the West Shore.  I have told you all about the pleasure I got from the lunch[,] have I not 
Darling.  It wasn’t dry at all & the coffee was such a blessing.  I guess I did find the telescope cup 
a comfort.  It was especially useful for the coffee but I used it for water too.   

I didn’t buy anything to eat on the way & I didn’t eat the eggs at all.  And I wasn’t at all 
starved.  If I had had one or two more slices of bread I could have improved them but I had 
enough without.  At Niagara I bought a piece of gypsum[,] the white fibrous looking rock so 
abundant there[,] as a trophy of my visit to the place.  More as a joke though for I don’t 
consider that I have really visited Niagara.   

You are a great success at putting up lunches & this one was delicious even tho you 
didn’t make the cake.  You understand my feeling about your making cakes & leaving me[,] 
didn’t you Darling[?]  I hated so to have you out of my sight and especially that last week.  O it 
was awful to be downstairs & be jolly with the folks while you were suffering alone in the dark 
up stairs.  I do hope Darling I shall never have to do that sort of thing again.  I suppose that the 



girls can’t understand my feeling at all__  Darling I wont admit that your note was a poor one at 
all.  It wasn’t a poor one for it did what it was meant to do.  It comforted me at a time when I 
needed it very much.  Do you remember Darling[,] of course you do[,] the night you read a 
letter of mine in a sleeper & felt helped & cheered & comforted by it?  This was quite a similar 
case.  When you wrote & I read the words “I love you with my whole soul & can never change _  
O Harry my heart aches but I will try to bear this cruel separation.”  O Effie darling[,] those are 
words of comfort[,] the greatest comfort[,] not because I like you to be unhappy but because I 
know of your sympathy.  Those very words were in my soul & Darling they were your feeling 
too and such a note at such a time from you[,] Effie My Darling!  No I shall not admit at all that 
it was a poor note.  It was not a poor note in any sense of the word.  It was short but not so 
short as the one word love & yet what comfort in that one sweet word. 
         I haven’t been to church today in town but went of course to chapel this afternoon.  I 
am strongly disinclined to resume my bible class for I do feel as tho I wanted my Sunday free 
but after all if there seems need I suppose I will resume it.  I do like the study & think I ought to 
give it but it is quite an undertaking if done properly.  I have brought Channings works with me 
this time.  He gives the unitarian philosophy pretty fully and I mean to read it Sunday nights.  O 
if I only had some company!  This being alone so much & with no one to talk with is hard.  I wish 
I had a chum or a wife.   

I guess the latter would suit me best_  Well next Spring I mean to have one with your 
consent[,] Effie Darling_  I unpacked the microscope case[,] the last unpacking I had to do[,] and 
opened the drawer last and there in the bottom of the drawer[,] the very last thing I reached[,] 
was the little coil of silver hair I put in there that day up in my den when you asked me if I was 
going to save that.  O Effie Darling[,] it was like a message straight from you & took me back in a 
moment to that room when we spent so very many happy hours this summer.  It is past but the 
recollection is present my own Darling.  How often I live over those scenes_  Tastes differ & I 
should never fancy the stout girl who usat next Mr. Everit.  Poor man[,] I say[,] if he gets roped 
in by her, or any one so superficial as she_    

I am sorry to hear about your trouble with your eyes.  Don’t use them hard Darling _  I 
think you are wise to do your calls at this time.  Remember me to all of them if this gets you 
before it is not too late to do so. 
       I had an adventure last night.  I had left the one window on the south side & on the 
north one of the bay windows open[,] wide open[,] & been asleep an hour when I had a dream 
about getting wet.  I awoke and at once heard it raining like fury.  I got up & made for the south 
window & was wet about through before I could lower the window & walking in a pool of 
water.  I then made for the other window[,] lowered it & then struck a match & lit the gas.  This 
revealed a pretty mess.  I had left a paper open containing about a handful of corrosive 
sublimate upon the window seat the night before.  I had it opened it to find out what was in the 
package & left it there[,] meaning to take it to the lab this morning.  It had blown off the 
window seat & was spread all over the carpet.  My new velise was standing there & got well 
wet & caught some of the corrosive.  I sponged that off at once & then went for the carpet & 
brushed up the corrosive & took a sponge and water and washed the carpet all around and got 
about all of it up_  I You know[,] dont you[,] what a powerful corroding reagent corr. subl. is.  In 
the little time it had a chance it spotted the nickel work of the velise in several places.  I guess I 
got about all of it out of the carpet so that won’t rot but I will bet that that region will be 



forever moth proof.  Then I got back into bed & was asleep in a moment.  I never heard a word 
of thunder last night.  This morning Miss Weed remarked “We had an awful thunderstorm last 
night.”  I admitted that it had rained some but said I didn’t hear any thunder.  Why she said the 
thunder was dreadful & between the claps she heard a wee sma’ voice “Can I come in your 
bed”& there was Miss Elder scared to death about & she got into Miss Weed’s bed & stayed 
there all night.  I didn’t hear one peal of thunder all night.  I haven’t been bothered by the bells 
this year as I used to be either thank fortune.  I hope it will stay so.  Our breakfast hour is 6:30.  
I get there at 7:15 & feel horribly abused then.  I cant see any sense in such barbarity.  We had a 
big storm yesterday afternoon & I had to use the telephone while it was going on.  At every clap 
of thunder I could hear a roar & see a spark.  I shouldn’t dare to use the thing much of a 
thunderstorm but this was chiefly rain & not heavy thunder & lightning.  I think Lottie is simply 
barbarous not to write home if she considers it home & I should be heartily in favor of giving 
her a good sound talking to if I were your mother & I think if she don’t you ought to.  Lottie 
ought to be ashamed of herself for such behavior.  I feel sorry for her & sympathize with her & 
every thing like that but I think that she has no right to be so utterly ungrateful for what she has 
had in wishing for things she couldn’t have.  If I were you I should advise your mother not to 
write another word or pay the least attention to Lottie & the first time she comes home give 
her a regular talking to.  It would do her more good than anything that has happened to her for 
an age.  Lottie will find your mother more necessary to her than she is to your mother & if she 
wants to cut up in this way let her keep it up & then see how she will feel if she once suspects 
she is cutting herself off from you_  Does Lottie expect to be taken care of by your mother?  If 
she were in possession of independent wealth she might support Lottie & Lottie is ailing & 
needy but that isn’t the case & Lottie ought to see it.  Lottie might keep house for Mr. Schenck.  
Why dont you suggest that to your mother ___________[?]  Lottie certainly needs a good 
lecture & I think someone[,] you or Cousin Em[,] ought to read her one _  Of course Darling I 
won’t write about anything of that sort to our folks.  I write very little about you to them any 
how __  I don’t care about fruit but I observe that of about ten bartlett pears that Miss Weed 
left here after dinner only one or two are left.  The fact is[,] Effie mine[,] that if things are 
around[,] except apples[,] I consume them but if they are not I don’t think much about them.  I 
met Prof & Mrs. Troop today at chapel and asked them how they like keeping house.  They 
fairly beamed & said I had better try it.  I want to go down there soon & see them. 
        I have only a white porcelain lampshade now.  Generally I cover that with an piece of 
heavy paper to avoid that bright glare.  The consequence is that I have found my eyes tired by 
two or three hours use near it while in the other way they don’t get tired at all.  I stopped 
writing & will finish now on Monday morning & mail this at once.  At nine o’clock I go on deck 
and run one hour in physiology[,] then at 10:30 I have a histology class[,] one student[,] which 
will not take a great deal of my time you see.  Poor Dragoo went out to collect for me on 
Saturday after noon & was out in that big rain storm and drenched to the skin.  Besides that & 
worse yet it rained so that it raised the water in the canal and he couldn’t get any of the things 
he went after.  I presume I shall have to go up there myself this afternoon, my first trip for the 
season if I do__  As a consequence of change of textbook one bookseller was lamenting 
yesterday because I don’t use Brook’s Invertebrate Zoology this year and says that he has 12 
copies left on his hands cost him $2.60 a copy_  Of course it isn’t any fault of any one but 
himself but it is hard luck.  He ought not to proceed upon the theory that teacher will never 



change his text book.  Now Darling goodbye a little while.  My Darling[,] my own Darling Effie.  
O how I long for you[,] how fondly I love you.  With love love love[,] Effie mine[,] & kisses[,] we 
won’t count them[,] for my darling from her own loving 

Harry         __ 
 
 


